Product Submittal: MortarHalt™ .50, 1.0, and 2.0 for .5”, 1”, and 2” Wall Cavity Applications

Features
- Distinctive profile construction breaks up and suspends mortar droppings and other debris at two levels preventing mortar damming, keeping weep holes open
- Durable material properties help prevent product collapse thus assuring maximum mortar dropping suspension
- Open material design permits unrestricted passage of moisture through the open material design allowing moisture to rapidly exit the wall
- Promotes positive airflow ventilation accelerating the drying process of the interior wall cavity
- Fast and simple installation. Ease of transport, handling, and cutting. Manageable material compression allowing for use in on-site cavity variance
- Material will not react with common building materials nor will material support fungus or mold

Material Construction: 100% recycled PET polyester with water based latex binder (60%-70% overall recycled content).

All MortarHalt products are 10” (25.4cm) high x 5’ (1.52m).

- **MortarHalt™ - .50**  
  Thickness: .35” (8.9mm)
- **MortarHalt™ - 1.0**  
  Thickness: .90” (23mm)
- **MortarHalt™ - 2.0**  
  Thickness: 1.75” (44mm)
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